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Button Monogram Instructions: 

1. Trace the letter of your choice from the Button Block Pattern onto Fusi-bond 

Lite. You will want your letter reversed. 

2. Following the package directions on the Fusi-bond Lite, iron the traced letter 

onto the wrong side of the 4" dark brown square. 

3. Cut out the letter on the inside of the traced line. 

4. Center the appliqué letter on the white square . Fuse in place. 

5. Appliqué the letter to the background. We used a straight, machine stitch close 

to the edge of the shape.  

6. Sew the two short border pieces (2″ x 52″) to the sides of the background 

square, with a 1/4” seam allowance. Press your seams toward the borders. 

Button Monogram Supplies: 

Button Lover's Club: Words with Buttons (ACORN Box) 

Button Block Pattern by Tammy Tutterow Designs  

Fabric (101 Maple Street by Bunny Hill for Moda shown): 

4″ dark brown square (for letter) 

52″ white tone on tone square (for background) 

(2)2″ x 52” dark brown print rectangles (for border) 

(2) 2″ x 82″ dark brown print rectangles (for border) 

82” dark brown square (for backing) 

Sew Lazy Dreamy Fusible Fleece (82" square) 

Sew Lazy Fusi-bond Lite 

Wool Roving (for stuffing) 
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https://justanotherbuttoncompany.com/shop/clubs/button-lovers-club-words-with-buttons/
http://tammytutterow.com/product/button-block-alphabet/
https://www.lazygirldesigns.com/products/category/interfacing/
https://www.lazygirldesigns.com/products/category/interfacing/
https://justanotherbuttoncompany.com/shop/more-from-jabc/25497/
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7. Then sew the longer border pieces (2″ x 82″) to the top and bottom. Press 

your seams toward the borders. 

8. Press the block and trim to 82" square. 

9. Fuse block to an 82" square of Dreamy Fusible Fleece. 

10. Quilt as desired. 

11. Lay the 82" backing square on top of the 82" block, right sides together and 

sew all the way around the square. 

12. Use our Franken-stitch Finish Technique to turn the pillow right-side-out. 

Make a 3" diagonal slit in the middle of the backing fabric ONLY. 

13. Turn the pillow right-side-out through the slit. 

14. Stuff the pillow. 

15.  Whipstitch the slit closed. 

16.  Optional: Add an appliqué shape to cover your stitches. 

17.  Sew buttons to the cover the letter. (See our “Applique with Buttons” post for 

tips on adding buttons to your letter.  

“I love using the Button Block pattern by Tammy Tutterow! Did you know 

that Tammy actually designed the letters in her pattern so they could be easily 

button embellished? The curves are subtle and the lines are wide...all so we 

could easily use the shape to make a Button Applique project!  

I hope you enjoy making Alphabet Applique Art!” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDAjqcKs1-M&t=13s
https://justanotherbuttoncompany.com/applique-with-buttons/

